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Seventy-six Girls From Five
Schools to Display Dresses

On April 15——_—-
SOUTHERN TEXTILE MEN

MAY MEET WITH COLLEGE
J. B. Lamar of Spray Named Su-

perintendent of Exposition; Ca-
Meredith,

Peace and Queens-Chicora Now
Making Dresses for Display;
Other Officers for Show An-

tawba, Louisburg,

nounced
Seventy-six girls from five girls’ col-

leges will display dresses made from
cloth designed and manufactured by
State College textile students at. the
annual Textile Exposition and Style
Show to be held April 16, according toThedisplay attracts wide attention through-Dean Nelson of the Textile School.
out the state.' Arrangements for the show are underthe direction of the Tompkins TextileSociety, composed of textile students.and odicers for the event were electedat a meeting of the organization Tues-day night.Girls from Catawba, Louisburg, Mere-dith, Peace and Queens-Chicora are atpresent engaged in making the dresses.These girls are students in Homein the var/ionsEconomics coursesschools."The purpose of the style show isto demonstrate that the Textile Schoolis training efiicient men for executiveand technical positions in the textileindustry by teaching them to manufac-ture fabrics of commercial utility. sim-ilaf to those manufacmi‘éd ‘59'the'vmills in America. from yarns spun anddyed in the textile school," says Dr.Thomas Nelson, dean of the school.“A decided advantage of the style
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LCoIlege Chemical Research

Aiding State And Indust

Chemical Engineers Saving Money for State Institutions Through
Fuel Analyses; Tucker, Morrow, Mott and Grove Engaged

In Research to Improve
Extensive Studies

through A. S. Brewer, new Director 0Purchase and Contract, and R. M. Roth

State institutions.

the specifications on such purchases.

degrees.

atin from Hides."

been released for other uses. 1‘

to the gas industry of the State.

years ago to meet the demand for tech-
nically trained men in North Caro- the consumer.llna's growing industrial development,is making valuable research for youngand new industries and saving moneyfor the State through analyses of prod-ucts purchased for State institutions.The department for four years hasbeen working with the Budget Bureau

geb, State Heating Engineer, in thespecifications for coal bought for theIn the fuel tech-nology laboratory samples of every pur-chase of coal for most of the Stateinstitutions are completely analyzed tosee that they fulfill the requirements of
Many projects which are expectedto result in valuable working knowl-edge for industries of the state are be-ing carried out by graduate assistantsin connection with their work towards
The project of R. C. Tucker. gradu- ‘ate assistant, is on “The Use of SodiumHydroxide and Ammonia as Condition-ing Agents in the Manufacture of Gel-By means of in-formation obtained the time of manu-facture has been shortened and themoney formerly tied up in stock has
The project of J. M. Morrow, gradu-ate assistant, is on "Corrosion in GasLines and Its Prevention." The practi-cal results of this studyassure the sav-ings of thousands of dollars annually

Thecity of Raleigh alone has eighty milesor gas ’pipéh’ana'a‘t‘bes't‘ it is difficultto maintain the gas leakage in city lurgy of Various Low Grade Ores."
\

Industrial Processes; Many
Planned for Future

The Department of Chemical En- gas mains below nine or ten per cent.gineering, founded at N. C. State seven Such leakage, of course, means a loss
to the company and higher prices to

nation and Saponiflcation of Tallow an

fI

value of the cottonseed crop will b

general practice.

Tucker, graduate assistant, recogniz

n Industrial Raw Material."

latlon of this material.

From the Cottonseed Hulls.”

opment of interested industries.

Paper and Raypp Pulp."-‘.'T’Lu.I-llfi

T. A. Mott, graduate student, is mak-ing an extensive study of the "Sulpho-
Paraffin" in the manufacture of soften-ing and conditioning agents for thetextile and dye industries of this State.His results indicate'a modification ofprocesses now in use in these indus-tries. David Wesson, a leading author-ity on cotton seed oil, predicts that the

C. S. Grove, Jr., assistant professorof Chemical Engineering. and R. C.
ing the value of the cotton crop of theState, are doing valuable research onthe “Utilization of Cottonseed Hulls as

Extensive studies have been made onthe composition and destructive distil-The furtherprogram calls for a study of "The Pro-duction of a Fungicide From the Hulls"and “The Manufacture of a Motor Fuel
Muchvaluable information has been obtainedand will be available for future devel-

Other research is in progress on“High Temperature Electrolysis ofNorth Carolina Feldspars as a Sourceof Potash.” “The Utilization of RapidGrowing Pine Saplins for News Print
ElectrolytieII-lydrogen in the Metal-

” PETITIONS DEAN

Fungus HllU
Class of ’35 Requests Permission

To Conduct Procrams at
Class Meeting

BETTER SPORTSMANSHIP
WILL BE FRESHMAN AIM

d

alty” for Class .to Sponsor
Next Class Meetingeincreased by millions of dollars an-nually When processes for obtainingmore oil from seed and for makingproducts of the residue are put into

of Students conducts the meeting.

ert L. Poovey. /

to sponsor.

Newly Formed Cabinet Consisting
Of Class Officers and Representa-
tives Will Present Program of
“Good Sportsmanship and Loy-
Coaches and Athletes to Talk at

Freshman class oflicers. will today
petition Dean E. L. CIOyd for permis-
sion to conduct their own class pro-
gram in the regular Wednesday meet-ing of the class, at which attendance
of every freshman is compulsory. ac-
cording to James H. Bernhardt, presi-
dent of the class. At present the Dean
The plan for the students to takeover the program was discussed at a

meeting of the recently organized
Freshman Cabinet, composed of theclass ofiicers, the representative to the
Student Council and the representa-
tives to the House of Student Govern-
ment. These include Earnhardt, Allen
Bailey, John Stanko, Bill Dunaway,
Dale J. Thoma. Glenn E. Goodwin.Walter F. Greenwood and Clifton C.
Daughtery, James K. Stevens, Elmer
R. Dowdy, WillisE. Boykin, Earnest

chm,WWBob-
The cabinet is also planning to pre-sent prospective projects for the class

The first of these sug-

‘ERESHMAII MASS Political Parties Viewed II’BRIEN VALUES
At Sophomore Class Meet DEGREE $50,000

Dean B. F. Brown Says President Hoover liIost Likely Candidate
For Republican Presidential Timber With Roosevelt as

Democrats’ Choice;

By E. S. KNIGHTAt their regular assembly Wednes-day. sophomores heard Dean B. F.Brown of the Science and BusinessSchool speak on the more importantof current world events, which includedthe political situation in the UnitedStates, the disorders in Shanghaibetween the Chinese and the Japanese,and the recent uprisings in India.“President Hoover seems to be themost likely candidate of the Republi-can party for the presidential nomina-tion." said Dean Brown, "and FranklinD. Roosevelt the most likely candidatefor the Democratic party. At first itlooked as if Roosevelt had a walk-away with the Democratic nominationuntil Al Smith, Democratic candidatefor president in 1928, entered the race."Smith is a bitter political enemy ofRoosevelt.“It is my opinion," said Dean Brown.“that Smith by entering the race hasnot only hurt Roosevelt's chances buthas also hurt himself.”"Several others have entered thecontest for the Democratic nomination,the most prominent being Newton D.Baker and Governor Richie of Mary-land. Baker is the most likely candi-date, other than Roosevelt. He is astrong advocate of the League ofNations and some think that thispolicy will injure his chances. He isdissatisfied with the ‘18th Amendment.but does not wish the complete repealof the amendment.”In past years there has been a' thirdparty. but at present there has been noindication of any other party otherthan the two major parties. The votepolled by the Socialist Party increasedsteadily until, 1920, when at that timethey polled about 2.000.000 votes. Nor-man Thomas who ran for president onthe Socialist ticket in 1928 receivedabout 1,000,000 votes.”in discussing the, present situation

Sophomore
bons” Talks on World Events Wednesday

“Floyd Gib-

tion in India is steadily becoming moretense. Outbreaks between the policeand the natives are frequent oc-currences. Gandhi is still in jail andthe natives are still attempting to

{in India. Dean Brown said. ”The situa-

{gnn their independence by the boy-cotting of British-made goods. and bycivil disobedience. In retaliation theEnglish are using harsher weapons.that is. imprisonment of the followersof Ghandi without the due process ofcourt. the cutting off of nationalistmail. and the suppression of freespeech and meetings. The Indianshave come back by establishing aseparate mail service, operatingparallel to the English mail system.“Why Japan bombarded Shanghairecently no one seems to know, unlessit was because of the fact that Japanwished to restore her lost trade byforcing China to trade with her sinceChina recently boycotted Japanesegoods. Japan is a country of 60 mil-lions people and is chiefly a manu-facturing nation, while China, with her400 millions people, is chiefly agri-cultural, and therefore a huge pur-chaser of Japanese products. If Chinacould fully boycott Japanese goods. itwould be a serious blow to Japan."Speaking of the economic situationin the United States Dean Brown said,”Unemployment is steadily on the in-crease and wages are still being cut.At a. recent meeting the railroad laborunions agreed to a 10 per cent outunder certain conditions. The pricelevel now is about 60 per cent of whatit was in 1928."Concluding his talk by speaking onthe possible successor of JusticeHolmes. recently resigned from theSupreme Court, Dean Brawn made thefollowing statement. “In my opinionthe selection of a successor to JusticeHolmes is more important than theelection of the next president."show,” continued Dean Nelson. is that

OFFICE: HOLLADAY HALL

ERMNEERINB
Southern Power loumal Editor

Mechanical Engineer’s
Speaker Tuesday——

EDITOR SAYS ENGINEERS
IN DIXIE ARE PAID LESS

Executive Positions Pay More Tlmn
Technical Jobs; Speaker Urges
Students to Fit Selves for Lender-
ship in Engineering; O’Brien
Cites Data to Refute Argument
That Engineering Jobs Do Not
Pay

By II. A. McCLUNG, 13.Eugene O'Brien. editor of the South-ern Power Journal, in a talk to mem-bers of the local student chapter ofthe American Society of MechanicalEngideers and invited membersother engineering societies Tuesdayafternoon, declared that a 8.8. degreein engineering was worth 860.000 tothe graduate.O’Brien, in refuting the argumentthat an engineering education did notpay, quoted statistics gathered by theAmerican Society of Mechanical Engi-neers from questionnaires filled outby over 10,000 members showing that.in the group questioned. the man withs. 8.8. degree had the greatest Manciniexpectations.He said that engineers in the Southwere paid slightly less than engineersin other sections during the latteryears of their careers. The' maximumearning poWer of the median engineeris $7,600 peryear at. the age of“, andthe poorest paid fields are the edu-tionaJ work. and railway employ-Qt,he stated."Executive positions pay better thanpurely technical jobs, said O'Brien,"and students will do well to fit them-selves for them through contacts. extra-it creates an interest in textile stu-dents and causes them to study thelatest styles and designs in order toproduce fabrics which will meet the
curricular activities, development oftheir personalities, and broadeningtheir understanding of human nature."The man who succeeds in engineer-

PEIRUEE SPEAKS MAME MANAGERS gested projects is a campaign for,

”m" ”SILLLEGE ASIURS DELTA SIGMA PITeams,” which will be outlined at the
next regular meeting. "The recent un-demands of fashion.“The cooperation of the Home Eco-nomics Departments of the various col-leges of North Carolina enables thetextile students to see how successfulthey have been in interpreting thesedemands."“The style show also stimulates theinterest of home economics students incotton and rayon fabrics and tends toincrease the consumption of productsproduced by Southern farms and manu-facturing plants."Walter C. Taylor, a graduate of theTextile School, who is Secretary andTreasurer of the Southern Textile As-sociation, advises that the EasternCarolina Section of this Associationwill probably hold their semi-annualmeeting in the Textile School on themorning If April 15, so that its mem-bers can attend the Textile Expositionand Style Show that afternoon.The officers elected by the Textilestudents who will be in charge of theExposition and Style Show are:Superintendent, J. B. Lamar, Spray.N. 0.; Assistant Superintendent, C. N.Cone. Greensboro, N. C.; Foreman ofYarn Manufacture, E. W. Crow, Mocks-ville, N. 0.; Assistant Foreman of YarnManufacture, A. H. Willis, Raleigh, N.0.; Foreman of Weaving, N. R. White-ner, Gastonia, N. 0.; Assistant Fore-man of Weaving. J. A. Duncan. Raleigh,N. 0.; Foreman of Knitting. E. W.Freeze, Jr., High Point, N. 0.; AssistantForeman of Knitting, Wilson Adams.McColl, S. C.; Foreman of Designing,M. A. Law, Paw Creek, N. C.; AssistantForeman of Designing, J. L. Padgett,Cliffslde, N. 0.; Foreman of Dyeing,J. E. Gill, Henderson, N. 0.; AssistantForeman of Dyeing. K. A. Bridges, Grif-fin, 6a.; Publicity Director. J. Y. Bass.Birmingham, Ala.

PHI EPSILON PLANNING
. To AID CURTAIN BUYING

Co-ed Society Promised Honorary
Fraternity Support for

Tournament
Phi Epsilon, co-ed society at StateCollege, will discuss plans for a bridgetournament at their regular meeting .to be held in the library next Wednes-day. «The tournament will be held in thegym on the week following the meet-ing. The first five dollars derived fromthe tournament will go to Blue KeyFraternity for curtains for Pullen Halland one dollar out of every five there-after will also go to Blue Key.Honorary fraternities on the campushave promised their support to thetournament. ‘getnefeedntull.

Russian Talks on Communism at
Los Hidalgos Language Meet

on Tuesday
"Education and Revolution in Rus-sia" was discussed by Boris B. Petroffat it meeting of Los Hidalgos, nationallanguage fraternity, held Tuesday nightin the library.”The economic changes that are totake place in Russia in the communisticsystem," said Petroff, “are based uponthe assumption that it is possible todirect all the productivity of a manfor the benefit of society."The government realizes that it isimpossible to change in man the desirefor private ownership in the presentgeneration and all their efforts aredirected to bring up the new genera-tion in the ideas of communism. Thechildren are taught not to respect theopinions of their parents when it iscontradictory to that taught them inschool, and education is used as ameans of propagation of the new ideasof communism into the family.“The higher education is restricted,"explained Petroff, "to the children ofproletarian origin, and these studentsare supported by the government.Science is believed to.be beneficial tohumanity only when applied in accord-ance with communistic ideas."After his talk Petrol! answered ques-tions asked him on the habits and cus-toms of the people ‘of Russia.

Commerce SmokerDelta Sigma Pi, international com-merce fraternity, held a smoker lastnight in Peele Hall for the purpose ofentertaining prospective members.Refreshments were served to a largegroup of business students.Bids will be mailed out some timenext week. according to C. E. Brake,president of the organization.

Steward L. 1!. Harris has us hisguests for each meal an avengeof 18 hobocs, with sometimes ashigh as fifty gathering at thekitchen door of the college dininghull to get a portion of the left»overs from student meals.Burris opnnts his guests and Ill-vides the food into equal lots, plac-ing it in empty paper boxes. Atfirstheguvethefoedtethemento divide themselves, but he foundthat the smaller men frequently

[IN NAMVE LAM] SEE MRI] FARMS
Professor Taylor and Class Make

Trip to Game Bird Propa-
gation Plants .

The class in Game Management un-der Popi'essor 0. B. Taylor made aninspection trip Saturday, February 6,to the State Game farm in Asheborand to a private farm in Siler City.The trip was made for the purposeof observing the operating practicesof establishments which Were propagat-ing game birds.Students making the trip were: M.M. Riley, G. W. Pettlgrew, T. C. Cracker,A. L. Setser, J. C. Blakeney, R. A.Wood, M. C. Whitesell, R. A. Meares,C. S. Clevenger, J. B. Hunt. J. A. Rhyne,and A. B. Hater.The State Farm is propagating 600quail, 600 Ring-Neck Pheasants, and100 Wild Turkeys. The farm in SilerCity, operated by James Fox, has 500quail and 200 Ring-Neck Pheasants.
ROULE NAMED PRESIDENT

BY SOUTHERN METERMEN
Association Concludes Annual Meet-

ing at State College on
February 5

F. Roule, of the ,Raleigh office ofthe Cardiina Power and Light Com-pany, was elected president of theSouthern Metermen‘s Association onFriday. February 5 at the annual meet-ing of that organization held at N. C.State College.D. L. Ehrgle. of the Spartanburgofilce of the Southern Public UtilitiesCompany. was named vice presidentand L. B. Hardesty of Burlington, N.C.. was elected secretary and treasurer.Hardesty is employed by the NorthCarolina Public Service Company.Other public utility companies repre-sented were: the Duke Power Com-pany and the City of Rocky Mount.Representatives of a number of elec-trical manufacturing companies werealso present.This meeting culminated a one-weektraining course for metermen whichwas held at State College in conjunc-tion with the meeting of the SouthernMetermen's Association. ProfessorsR. S. Fouraker. L. M. Keever, andR. R. Brown of the electrical engineer-ing faculty of State College. assistedby E. W. Buggies of the State CollegeExtension Department, and expertsfrom the power and manufacturingcompanies, acted as instructors dur-ing the courses.

sportsmanlike conduct at basketball
freshmen willattempt to promote bet-ter sportsmanship with the aid of thehonorary fraternities on the campus,whose cooperation they have solicited,"says President Earnhardt."Clipper" Smith and “Doc" Sermon,coaches; Bud Rose, captain of the has—ketball team; Milo Stroupe, AllenBailey and John Stanko have been in-vited to address the class on the sub-ject of sportsmanship and support ofathletic teams.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

lNlTlATE NEW MEMBERS
Eight Students Taken in State

College Chapter at Banquet
Thursday Night

Eight men were initiated into thelocal student chapter of the AssociatedGeneral Contractors of America lastnight at a banquet given by theorg i-zation in the College Cafeteria7 at 6: .The new members are Mark Boone,J. L. Womble, J. W. York. Mark Wilson,H. A. lnman. G. C.,Oldham. F. A. lio-zlell and R. A. Bradshaw..R. H. Weisner, president of the or-ganization, presided at the banquet andwelcomed the new men. into the so-ciety. Guest speakers at the banquetwere Dr. W. C. Riddick, ProfessorsW. G. Geile and C. L. Mann, and Wil-liam Muirhead and J. W. Morrison, of-ficers of the North Carolina chapterof the organization.
STATE SENDS DELEGATES

TO VOLUNTEER MEETING
Styron and Hagopian Aid in Pro-

gram Planning at Durham -
February 5

A committee of students from N. C.State, Duke and N. C. C. W. met inDurham Tuesday afternoon. February9. to plan the program for the StateStudent Volunteer Convention whichwill be held in the Edentou StreetMethodist Church March If. 5, and 6.The representatives from State wereCharlie Stryon and Ramon Hagoplan.The subject decided upon was "TheChristian message for Humanity Up~rooted."The principal speaker of the con-vention will be Dr. Walter Judd, re-cently from China. Mather featureof the convention will be the presen-tation of a play, “Ba ‘I‘hune,'_' onMarch 5. -

games provoked the discussion and the]
l0 SIARE PLAYS

“He Loved an Actress” and “The
‘Happy Journey” Will be

Offered Wednesday
The Red Masquers. N. C. State Col-

lege dramatic club. in their next pub-
lic offering Wednesday, February 17,
will ofler two plays, “He Loved An
Actress," a surprising melodrama. and
“The Happy Journey,” 1;. short noveltyplay. Two novelty acts will also beshown. one with W. F. Hanks and BlanChapman and the other presentingRobert Bennett.Both are poptflar plays by well-known authors, but the college drama-tists believe that the novelty of seeingtwo plays in one night will afford some-thing out of the ordinary for theatre-goers and if one play fails to pleasesome of the audience. the other willmake up for it. This plan of givingmore than one play in one evening isbeing used by Little Theatres through-out the country.The casts of both plays will be madeup entirely of experienced amateurs,most of whose names are familiar toRaleigh audiences. Professor E. H.Paget of the State College English de-partment will direct the productions,and Professor A. M. Fountain, also ofthe English department, will take an arship. and most particularly in inter-important part in “The Happy Jour-'ney." -
be: Hazel McDonald of Raleigh,Dwight Stokes of Salisbury, RobertBennett of Norbeth, Pa., Robert Cov-lngton of Raleigh, Hugh Evans andJ. D. Swain of Greenville. Le Nevo Zim—merman of Raleigh and Glenn Nye ofBlowing Rock. Catherine Harding ofRaleigh will have roles in both pro-ductions.Hanks and Chapman will present“Lost in Shanghai." an original act.Bennett will offer “The Great BridgeTournament," a sensational expose ofthe recent Culbertson-Lenz match.

“Ag” SpeakersStudents in Agricultural Economicssponsored the uTuesday meeting of the“Ag" Club, using as the theme of theprogram “The Field of AgriculturalEconomics." . 'J. E. Hull, L. A. Edwards. R. M. Wil-liams, E. L. Gruehn. Mary McClure.Olaf Wakefield and H. E. York spoketo the students on various divisions ofagricultural economics.

and the expenditure of their profitsjust the same as scientists and states-men seek theirs in other ways. Dr.

IStudent members of the casts will’distinction through successful business

{Bernstein told the students.

HEARS BERNSIEIN
Professor Tells Commerce Fra-

ternity of Past and Present
Business Ethics

Dr. E. M. Bernstein told membersand invited guests of Delta Sigma Pi.international commerce fraternity, that
“no matter how bad business ethics
are today, they could not be as bad as
those of the past," in a talk on "Busi-
ness Ethics—Past and Present" at the
second of a series of open meetings be-
ing held by the organization.

Dr. Bernstein related examples ofunscrupulous business, extortionateprices. labor oppression, monopoliesand trade restrictions throughout thewhole of history. “it is a mistake toassume that the evils of modern in.-dustrialism are peculiar of our owntime. he declared.In discussing the present injusticesof business, he told of the cheating ofcustomers, the victimizing of the in-vesting public and the exploitation oflabor. However, he said, “it is notalone in business that men have failedto show consideration for the rightsand feelings of others. The same dis-regard, although not to the same ex-tent, is found in the ministry, in schol-
national relationships."Business men seek recognition and

M n meeting of the Junior ClassMonday afternoon. members votedto give the contract for the 1938clues rings to the H. W. Peters (‘0.«If Boston, Muss.Peters‘ prices were the lowest ofthe three concerns submitting bidsand the company was well recom-mended by members at the meet--ing.Blan Chapman. president of theclass. announced that a tentativedate for the Junior-Senior promwas May 1. and that preparationsfor this occasion were already un-der way. “The party this year isexpeued to be one of the host inthe my of the school.” he said.

judge in the prize contest for the beststudent paper presented at the meet-ing.
Y. M. C. A. TO PRESENT

Film of Noted American to be

Time," a vitaphone sound picture willbe presented under the auspices ofthe Y. M. C. A. in the “Y” Auditoriumnext Thursday night. February 18, at6:30 and o'clock.
authentic pictures produced for theWashington Celebration of 1932 at. therequest of the George Washington Bi-centennial Commission.
to pay the expenses incurred by prevsenting this picture.
SHUMAKER WILL ASSIST

Four State College Graduates in

tectural department at State Coflegewas recently appointed a memberthe North manna summonsArchitectural Examination and Mtration.til April 8, 1935.
Greensboro. four State Celinetecturai graduates applied fornation. They were: C. 2. Bailey.Wooten. R. S. Ormand and T. T.

I.be held at Wright-ville sunning;

ing without a college education andthe man who gets the education anddoes not succeed are both exceptions,"stated the speaker.“This depression will be cleared awaythrough engineering accomplishmentas much as through anything else, justas were others in years gone by," saidO'Brien. in discussing the immediateprospects of engineering graduates.His advice to students was to “haveconfidence in your education; direct itwith intelligence; mix human naturewith your engineering and learn toget along with your fellow man:O'Brien also discussed the districtmeeting of sixteen student chapters of .the American Society of MechanicalEngineers In Chattanooga, Tenn, dur-ing the first week in April. He is u.

MOVIE OF WASHINGTON~

Shown in “Y" Auditorium
February 18

“George Washington, his Life and

This picture is a series of vivid.

A small admission will be charged

ARCHITECTURAL BOARD

'Architecture Apply for
Adnnssi''on

Ross Shumaker, head of the urchi-

9.9.
Mr. Shumaker will seman—

At a recent meeting of the bound h
,

3.7..hum.The next meeting of theH
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WAKE mm! MEI .Red Terrors Nose

IN BIG FIVE PLAY

mmniiowmsl
Varsitv Contest Scheduled Start

Following Frosh Game
At 7:30 PM.

WAKE FOREST DEFEATED
IN INITIAL STATE GAME

Win Over Davidson Keeps Slate
Clean in Games This week; In-
juries to Morgan, Captain Rose,
and Clark Not Entirely Well But
Starting Line-up Expected to
Feature These Three

Over Davidson
__ 9

Thriller Listless in First Half With
State Retaliatinq for

27-26 Win
BROWN FEATURES PLAY

FOR STATE WEDNESDAY
Mathis of Davidson Highlight of
Gm; Visitors Lead Locals 16
to 9 at End of First Half; Brown
Takes Ball From Wildcats in
Last Minutes to Give Sermon’s
Team Victory; Rose and Gur-
neau Start State Action

OThe N. C. State Red Terrors nosedKeeping their slate clear from out the Davidson Wildcats .in an ex-
losses this past week, the Red Ter-rors face Wake Forest here tomor-row night at the Frank ThompsonGymnasium for, their fifth Big Fivecontest of the season.The freshmen of the two schools willmeet, it was announced, in a prelimi-nary game. The yearling contest isscheduled to start at 7:30 with thevarsity following. lThe Terrors defeated the DemonDeacons in an earlier season game bythe score of 1! to 14.The Staters left the Davidson gamewith no additional injuries, howeverseveral members are nursing old in-juries which hinder them from topplay. Claude Morgan has a bruisedleg'but manages to start, as is thecase with Captain Rose and GilbertClark with’their knee injuries.Wake Forest thus far this seasonhas failed to break into the win col-umn and they will be tryingdoubly hard to take the game fromCoach Sermon’s Terrors due to theprevious licking ministered tothem.Coach Sermon announced no change

citing game of basketball here last
Wednesday night by a single point to
make the final count read 27 to 26 in
favor of Coach Sermon’s lads.Featuring the rally which nettedthe game for the Terrors and cag-ing the crucial basket in the lastminute of play was Jimmy Brown.Davidson had pulled a “ireese” onthe locals when young Browngrabbed a bounce, intended for oneof the Wildcats, and-caged a longbasket.State started the game in a listlessmanner and Davidson took advantageof the break to outplay the Terrorsthroughout the initial half. The scoreat that period was 16 to for thevisitors. The fireworks and featureplay was in favor of Davidson, asState idly watched a game predictedfor their visitors.Mathis of Davidson continued hisability of shooting to start the secondperiod. and with a furious pace set forthe Staters to follow soon had the leadunder control.

Bally StatedSam Gnrneau and Captain Rosein his ungup for the clash tomorrow, started a little action for State and I.and the team is 91pm to have on rally followed. These two stars andthe initial five the following: Brown Johnson cased baskets netting nineand Johnson at forwards; Mum at points before the Cats could score againcenter; Captain Rose and Gilbert at and State was trailing by one point.guards. Davidson was selfish with the hallSeveral other squad members hgve but Brown came to the front to swipeshown nice progress this season and the spheroid and cage the winningsubstitutions are to be expected. Sam point.Gnrneau will probably see some serv-ice at the pivot position as in AllenNelms, at one of the guards.

Let’s smoke a

MAN’S

SMOKE!

WHEN the girls begin to cut cor-ners in our cars and do backsomersaults in our planes and borrowour cigarettes-then it’s time totake to a pipe!Call it the laststronghold of mas-culine defence—orthe one pet diver-sion our littlefriends keep theirfingers oil. Call itwhat you will—there’s somethingdownright satisfy-ing, understanding, companionableabout a friendly, mellow, MASCU-LINE pipe! It’s a real man's smoke!And a pipe’s atits best when youfillit upwith Edge-worth. There's arare, mellow flavorto the Edge-worth blend offineburleys thatsimply can't betouched. It's outlong—to give youa cool, slow-burn-ing smoke. Andyou'll find it the favorite with smokersin 42 out of 54 colleges. IYou can get Edgeworth wherever Igood tobacconists sell smokes. But ifyou’ve never tried it, we'd like the funof treating you to that first satisfyingpipeful. Just write to Larus& Bro. Co.,

Her smoke—a cigarette!

A pipe’s aman's ‘smoks

I
105 s. 22d se, Richmond, Va. I

EDGEWORTH '
SMOKING TOBACCO I

Bdgsworth is a blend of fins old burlcyl,with in natural savor enhanced by Ed’-worrh's distinctiveInd'exclusivs clev-uuh process. BuyBdgeworth uny-whereintwofonns

State College fresh cagers wieldedthe whitewash brush in the secondhalf last Wednesday as they tamed theWildkittens of Davidson, 24 to 7, inthe preliminary event of a 'State-Davidson double bill.

SWIMMING TEAM I

unsuitlwul
Twenty-seven Men Turn Out for

First Workout in Newly-
Organized Sport

The initial tryouts for the! swim-ming team were held Thursday after-noon in the gymnasium, with 27 menreporting for training.William Woodiy and Henry S. Din-kelsplel, who were instrumental informing this team, stated that the teammay enter the State Swimming Meetat Durham on March 5.Twenty-eight candidates reported forthe first tryout. They were: A. G.Rodgers, 8. Ooland, Stanley Allan, R.J. Grifiin, H. A. Lynch, C. L. Jeanette,R. W. Wyne, C. N. Cone, Frank Gon-zalez, Romeo LeF‘ort, B. A. Streb, F.T. Craven, C. Daugherty, O. R. Doug-lass, W. T. Woodley, J. H. Matthews,R. C. Bagby, L. (S. Dearborn, D. R.Lightfoot, 0. K. Irgens, Jack Stone-bauks, W. W. Shepherd, E. May, R. E.Shaffer, W. A. Blackwood, A. B. Camp-bell, W. Moorman and B. Price.

Basketeers

Captain Bud Rose tops the Red Ter-rors in individual scoring honors thisweek as Claude Morgan is forced tobow to the leader. Rose has a total of53 points with Morgan followingwith 47.

WESl POINT MEN

lllSE ll) lflBAlS

IN Rirli MATCH
Freshmen and Varsity Defeat
Durham Shooters in Matches

Held at College—_
LEROY AND DANIELS TIE

sinuous BEAT WllllPABK Hills Washington

SlAlE_StRAPPERS
Crowd of 2.000 Sees South Caro-

lina Edge Win Over Elmes’
Aggregation

GARNER. KARIG AND HULL
SCORE STATE VICTORIES

Illness of McGhee, Regular 125-
Pounder, Forces State to

Forfeit Bout
~—The University of South Carolina de-

last Saturday night in the FrankThompson gymnasium. South Carolinawon three fights taking the 125 poundon a forfeit.Close to 2,000 persons watched thefights which were packed with actionfrom the start to finish. No knockoutsor technical kayos occurred.Broke TieWith the score standing at three-all,DeVaughn of South Carolina won aclose three round decision over JamesHall to give the visitors the match.Referee Hipps was booed heavily whenhe gave DeVaughn the decision. De-Vaughn won the first and last roundswith Hall taking the second.Bed Espey lost his second inter-collegiate fight when Willard ekedout a close decision over him inthree rounds. Charlie Garner,State’s 145-pound fighter, won histhird straight victory when he wonhandily over J. Scott In threerounds.State's other two wins came in the115 pound class when H. E. Karig Wona four round decision over Tom Scottand Josiah Hull's win in the 160 pounddivision over McCraver.South Carolina presented its bestfighter in Watts, a red head whoknocked Perritt down for a count ofseven in the first round and nine inthe second. Perritt came back strong

And Lee Meets

lNllliLMEEllNG College R... Team 7......
Seventy-five Candidates Report

For Practice in Spring Foot-
ball Gatherino Wed.

Seventy-five men took‘ partWednesday, February 10, in thefirst actual spring football drill
conducted at State College thiswinter. The first call for 1902 can-didates was Issued last week, butrain had prevented active work.Head Coach John P. “Clipper” Smithtented N. C. State boxers 4-3 here and his assistant, Frank Reese. sent

the large squad through an afternoon_of real Work of about an hour and ahalts duration. ,Positions GroupedSmith grouped the ends, tackles,guards and centers together and spentthe afternoon teaching them a few ofthe many fundamentals they will havoto know next fall.Reese gave the backfield candidateslessons in side-stepping, twisting anfalling on a dead and live ball. To-wards the close of the afternoon’s workbe divided the men into backfields andhad them run signals for the rest ofthe day.Willie Hummerlck, big freshmancenter, is the first man to be listedon the injured roll. Emmerichpulled a leg muscle and Is havingto take things easy.Coach Smith said that calisth’enicsand similar work as that given theplayers yesterday, would be the program for the remainder of the weeklR“
of the year at State. South Carolinawon by the same score at South Caro-lina last winter.Summary:115 pounds, Karig of State won de-cision over '1‘. Scott, extra round; 125pounds, Clarkson of South Carolinain the third round to send Watts down won on default; 135 pounds, Watts offor no count, but his rally was too late! South Carolina won decision over Per-The first fight of the night was am MATCH AGAINST ARMY no decision exhibition match between

Csrrsway’s Rifiemen Win Over
Pointers in Telegraphic

Hatch i,306-1,299
The N. C. State rifle team, underthe tutorship of Lieutenant W. E.Carraway, shot its way to a pairof victories over powerful opposi-tion. for a perfect standing this pastweek.In a telegraphic match with theWest Point Military Academy, thelocal Army unit defeated the big Pointguns by a seven point margin. Thefinal score was State 1306 and WestPoint 1299 out of a possible 1500.The other victory was over Durhamrifle club.

in PersonThe match with the Durham shoot-ers was a shoulder to shoulder affair,staged in the Frank Thompson Gym-nasium, and State scored 766 out of apossible 800 points to Durham's 734score.The five leading scorers for Statein the West Point match were: JamesW. Leroy who shot 267 out of a pos-sible 300; Elmer R. Daniels 267;French D. Whitehead 264; Earl H.Moses 254; Frank W. Gorham 254.The leading firers for State duringthe Durham affair were: Whitehead,with a score of 196 points; Tew 193;Daniels 190; and Stone, 187.The State College freshman teamalso fired against Durh- al-though they were not entered inthe match. The freshmen suc-ceeded in ontpolntlng the Dur-haln clnb by 10 points. Freshmenwith best scores were: Roscoe,190; Kendall, 186; Andrews, 185;and Griffith, 18!.
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Marshall Rhyne of State and Olarksonof the visitors. Rhyne was unable tomake the 125 pound weight. State’sregular 185 pound fighter. Tom Mc-ths, was too ill to fight.The fights were considered the best

ritt: 145 pounds. Garner of State wondecision over J. Scott; 160 pounds. Hullof State won decision over McCravey(right); 175 pounds, Willard of SouthCarolina Won decision over Espey; un-limited. DeVaughn of South Carolinawon decision over Hall.Referee: Hipps (Wake Forest).

freshman and varsity bouts, "Peanuts"Doak, son of Chick Desk, and “Johnny"

By FRED DIXON
Washington and Lee meets theState (‘ollege boxers here tonight

in the Frank Thompson Gymna-sium in the locals’ last home up-pearanee this winter. - The vanitybouts will follow those betweenthe State yearlings and the Dur-ham Athletic Club, scheduled tostart at 7:80.As an added attraction between the

Miller. son of J. F. Miller, will box forthe 75 pound championship of CdmeronPark.
Generals Are VeteransWashington and Lee is bringing aveteran team to State. The Generalsrecently defeated Maryland, 4-3. a teamthat State faces on February I) atCollege Park. Last winter at m-ton, Washington and has scored a 6-1win over State's first ring team.
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Joseph Salem will Voyage on
Tramp Steamer to Seek

Old Syrian Friends—_
STATE STUDENT SPEAKS

TWO FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Collegian Tells of Horrors of

World War and Reasons for
Coming to State

By J. w. LmsnsoN
A familiar figure about the campus

is Joseph Belem, junior from NewBern, who was a native of sunny Syria
until 1920, when his family came to
America after the stormy days of theWorld War. Joe has praise for the
friendly atmosphere on the campus and
states that he likes the institution andhis work here.When asked about his home and
about his early life, he said, “Syria isthe bridge between Africa and Europe.It has a warm, sunny climate near the
coast but in the mountainous regionsthey have extremely severe winters.About the first thing that I really re-member very distinctly was the WorldWar. My father, left Syria in 1913 tocome to America. Soon after he leftthe great War broke out. When thewar began all communications withthe outside world ceased, and althoughhe tried to get in touch with us itwasn't until after the Armistice wassigned that he really found us. Hehad heard all kinds of reports aboutus, including a rumor of our death.He joined the American troops whenAmerica entered the War."In the meantime those that werein Syria suifered from the cruelty ofthe invading forces especially theTurks. Syria was the connecting linkand the battlefield on which the Ger-mans. Turks and Arabs fought theAllies. The people of Syria all joinedthe French or British forces. Manytimes, I have gone two and three dayswithout a mouthful of food. Thousandsand thousands of our people were killedor starved during the four long yearsthis raged.“Now, however, Syria has recoveredfrom the War and is progressing, al-though reports from home state thatthere is a slight depression on.“The Northern and largest part ofSyria is under French protection ormandrate, as it is called, while thesouthern part, including Palestine, isunder British protection."When our family was finally re-united after the World War, myfather decided that it would be bestfor us to come to America and wecame over and settled in New Bern,N. C., in 1920.“When I arrived I couldn’t speak aword of English, however, I couldspeak Arabic and French. I enteredthe public schools in the first gradeand the first year I made three gradesand two my second year. I believethat I got in a fight almost every daywhen I first started for I had to fightmy own battles and my brothers’ too.This was all because I misunderstood.many of the thing that were said tome in English. I had begun to under-stand English when I was in theseventh grade. When asked as to whatgave him the most trouble of all ofthe English language Joe said thatthe congugation of the verbs wereabout the hardest thing that he hadto master."Joe's scholastic record on the cam-pus is remarkably good.When asked as to what languagehe used when he went home, he said.“Mother always wants us to speakSyrian, which really is Arabic whenwe are home so we won't forget our
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native language. I am the only oneat home with the exception of my
older sister that can write Arabic."“I know you Will want to know why
I entered this college. I was alwaysinterested in all kinds of machinery,and that is why I decided to take upengineering. The friends I had madeall advised me to come to State Collegeto get an education of this sort andrecommended the institution highly.“I have never regretted enteringschool here. I have been treated aswell as I would want to be treated.Everybody is so friendly and helpfulto the foreigners here. This is an at-titude which isn’t taken up by allinstitutions.“I am a junior in ElectricalEngineering and this summer I hopeto get a job on a tramp steamer thatis going directly to Syria. When I getthere I intend to stay a while andlook up all my old friends. I alsointend to see what the prospects areof my securing employment there whenI am graduated next year. Severalother students here plan to make thetrip with me, and I am to act as aninterpreter when we get there.“Syria, although known as a sunnyspot has a mountainous region inwhich they sometimes have snows thatlast as long as a week without stop-ping. The people gathered togetherfood, go into their stone houses andcan live there through the severestsnow storm which stops communica-tions and transportations sometimesfor two weeks.“When asked as to the peculiarthings that he noticed first in America,he declared that the fact that thereare two different races living here to-gether—whites and negroes. I neversaw a negro until the Germans broughtthem into Syria during the War towork for them.“I have been to Palestine man-ytimes, he said. It has street cars andit is built like any other big city ex-cept here and there you see old housesthat have been preserved."“Yes, I consider it a very fortunateday when I decided to enter StateCollege." ,—
WASHINGTON AND LEE MEETS
COLLEGE Rmc TEAM TONIGHT

(Continued from page three)
heavyweight role tonight. In histhree fights as a light-heavy thiswinter, Espey lost two and wonone decision. James “Bull” Hall,the newest addition to the Varsity,has been moved from the unlim-ited to Espey’s 175-pound post.Lieutenant C. H. Elmes was un-decided last night as to who he woulduse in the 135 pound class. EitherBill Perritt or Marshall Rhyne willget the call. Perritt was used againstSouth Carolina lasteek and lost to"Red" Watts, the best fighter to ap-pear here this winter.State's other four weights will befilled by: H. E. Karig, 115; Tom Mc-Ghee, 125; Charlie Garner, 145; andJosiah Hall. 160. Garner has not beendefeated this winter.Two Fresh Changes‘Two new freshmen are expected toappear in the yearling weights to-night. They are: Baciel Speight, 125and James Huntley, 135. The 115pound class will be handled by TurnerBilisoly. Bill Dunaway, 145; JohnFabri, 160; Red Stephens, 175 andClifton Daughtery, unlimited; willround out the freshmen team.Dunaway and ‘Fabri are undefeated.

Scissored (continued)
(Continued from page two)

Such liberals by the way. who still old-
fashionedly desire to present both
sides, and who refuse to be partisan by
holding themselves aloof from both
sides. criticise pernicious practices. no
matter on which side they may be
found.
The professional press of the stateof North Carolina, and practically allof the commonwealths for that matter,are one in the opinion that the collegepress belongs to the legislature andconsequently to the people of the state.Not oil'ering any subsidy or support,governmental agencies (and the pressin support of them) would have thestate-paid and state-controlled facultiesexercise a censorship over the purelylocal and purely private student-paid-for and student-operated newspapers..It is as illogical and as ridiculous forcollege authorities to exert this influ-ence as for the professional papers ofthe state to direct how innocent bridgeparties shall be conducted. The col-lege press is as private and free asthese innocuous pastimes.Another mistake these older andvastly more wise journalists, whonevertheless over-exaggerate their wis-dom and rights, is in their blind defer-ence to authority and worship of offices.Just because a man is governor is nosign that he is the acme of perfection.The Very nature of our democratic sys-tem, by which such demagogues as“Alfalfa Bill" Murray may rise to thegovernor’s .chair, would seem to indi-cate that just because an ethos rankshigh in the government that is no cri-terion by which the perfection, altru-ism', and mentality of men can bejudged. Any official, newapaper, orperson who is so sensitive and adverseto criticism as to seek the suppressionof it on other grounds than libel, mis-representation, sedition, or obscenity,must by the very nature of things bethe opposite of perfection, fairness, andability, and hence deserving of criti-cism.It has long been a policy of the pro-fessional press, and North Carolina pa-pers are but following in these conven-tions, to smile patronizingly upon thecollege paper so long as it remainsinnocuous and harmless, but let it oncesay something significant and the cryfor suppression is raised. If what Edi-tor Wilson had to say was insignificant,why then all this mare's nest? Wherethere is smoke there is bound to besome cause for alarm.The college press, despite'the defini-tions of the state press, is no longer asilly bulletin of superfluous social and-athletic activities in which are chron-icled that “a good time was had .‘byall": with the growth of efilcient col-lege news bureaus they are no longerthe source of college news for the out-side world; and since most professionalpapers look askance at college trainedjournalists, they are no longer thetraining ground for professional jour-nalism. What are they then? Theyare the single extra-culticular, pri-vately-owned and student-managed edu-cative force which seeks to awaken awell-informed, liberal, fair, impeccablyenlightened college-educated opinionwhich will seek in the years to cometo mitigate injustices, and abolishhypocrisy. Further, having told thewhole truth, which means both sides ofevery question wherever possible they
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lmust (to remain intellectually honest)seek to articulate student opinion. Thewhole world knit together by scienceis their province. It is artificial toexpect the college paper to restrict it-self to its academic shades when thestudent mind concerns itself throughbooks as well as this self-same sensi-tive professional press with the wholeworld, the people in it, and the eventswhich transpire therein.The fathers of the nation wisely fore-saw that this nation having prosperedand freed itself from the yoke of sup-pression and; tyranny would play thetyrant "itself some day, and wrote asits first amendment. a very significantfact, that “Congress shall make nolaw . . . prohibiting the free exerciseof . , . the freedom of speech, or of thepress. or the right of the people peace-ably to assemble, and to petition theGovernment for a redress of griev-ances." How, then, can the newspa-pers ‘of the state go on record in favorof the suppression of entirely privatepresses? The state of North Carolinawas the third to endorse this amend-ment December 22, 1789, while the na-tiop made it a law December 15, 1791.The Daily Tar Heel is not concernedin this particular controversy over
Governor Gardner’s pardoning Brewer,

THEM IAU HEAD
For the second time the HallttCup was presented to R. 1). Beam,a graduate of State College in1020, by the American Water-works Association of Greensboro.'nils cup is given yearly to thatperson who obtains the mostmembers ,for the association.Since his graduation from thisinstitution he has entered upon avery promising career. He is atpresent holding office in ten or-ganis ons.

SALARY cur ARGUMENT
FEATURES LEAZAR MEET

Future Compensation for Recent
State Cuts Subject of Debate

Staged Friday
At the weekly meeting of the LeuarLiterary Society last Friday the cutof State employees was discussed innon-decision debate. The query of thedebate was: “Resolved, that the StateLegislature should adopt a' plan for thecompensation in a given length of timefor the present cut of State employees.”The affirmative side was upheld bybut stand unalterably opposed to any J_ M. page and F. B. Forbes and theillogical or illegal abridgement of the negative side, by J. F. Doggett and L.right of any private press to criticise Knot.whenever it deems fit, and so long as Professor A. M. Fountain of the Eng-“ does “0" disobey the laws of the lish department criticised the debates.country in regard to libel. sedition, andobscenity—U. N. C. Daily Tar Heel.

CAMPBELL COLLEGE CLUB

V|S|l_§_l}llllEGE
Fred Coffman Welcomes Six New

Engineers Initiated on
February 3

Theta Tau, national professional en-
gineering fraternity. initiated six men
on February 3 with Fred Coflman,
grand president of the organization
welcoming the new men into the fra-
ternity.The initiates were: Joe L. Pleasants,Lexington; H. E. Williams, Greens-boro; M. D. Thompson. Salisbury; T..l. McKenzie, Asheville; L. F..Yost,Raleigh; G. L. Barrier. Mt. easant.Student Officers of the local chapterare: Henry A. Ricks, president; T. L.Hodges, vice president; F. M. Edwards,secretary; and C. L. Mann, treasurer.Ricks presided over the initiation.Membership requirements are thatthe student distinguish himself in hiscollege engineering Work and that hehave intentions of following engineer-ing as a profession.

“Y” Cabinet MeetsA “Y" Cabinet meeting was heldA motion was made and carried by Wednesday night, February 11, to makethe members to challenge the PullenLiterary Society in the future in aninter-society debate. The date for theHEARS STATE PROFESSOR debate is undecided as yet.
Dr. z. P. Metcalf head of the sme HUGH EUDY BECOVERINGCollege zoology department addressedthe Science Club on "Animal Behavior,"yesterday at Campbell College.

FROM MOTORCYCLE WRECK
Hugh Eudy, sophomore, is recover-Membership in the club is confined ing at his heme in Albemarle afterto students that averaged as much as undergoing an operation on his right85 in college and 90 in high school.

MAGRUDER GIVES FILMS
TO LOCAL LEGION POST

Lieut~Colone1 Bruce Magruder, com-mandant of the State College B. O. T.C. presented United States Army films

leg in 8. Charlotte hospital as the re-sult of an injury sustained in a motor-cycle accident here on January 5.Eudy will reenter school in Marchif his recovery is as rapid as expected.
Less Than Half

C. E. Brake, president of the Houseto the American Legion at the Legion of Student Government, last night dis-luncheon Monday. missed a meeting of the organizationThe films showed the famous Victory with less than half of the representa-Parade inNew York City during the tives present. He said that importantWorld War and scenes of life at Fort legislation would be presented at an-Riley, cavalry school in Kansas.

CH. GP THE OLD BLOCKCash In on Poppu'sfumoosbom .Nat Douglas Fairbanks. Jul Formonths he labored as five-dollar-o-day "extra.“gushedlnloopartlllteebdd

other meeting.

Then he
through a plate-gloss window.Doug bones like a pro. and webu'tmocnapaloolw...“has muscles like a wrestler. When“dusting, he hangs his clotheson Npeciundoller. The bonoflieaslike his latest FIRST NATIONALHCIUIE."UNION 090T.“Dougto stock to lUCKlES four years.H didn" slid the makers of[UCKIES anything for his kindwords. “You're a brick. Deon.“

plans for the rest of the year.

PALACEMonday and ll'uesdayANN HARDING in
“PRESTIGE”Also“When Summons Come"and _Sound News

Wednesdayand'l'hursdayBILLIE DOVE in
“THE AGE FOR LOVE”WithLois Wilson Chas. StuarrettEdward Everett HortonAlso COMEDY and NEW!

Friday and Saturn,
“Charlie Chan’s Chance’ ’g wan' Warner Olsnd H. B. WarnerHarlan: Nixon Linda WatkinsA110 COMEDY and 80m NEWS
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‘ Syrian Describes College A
Y. M. C. A. to HeatPlans are being made by the Y. I.C. A. to send a large delegation to theInter-State Y. M. C. A. Convention,which will be held on February 16 and17 at Charlotte.————§—________
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